
Oxford City Cycling UK Ride Secretary’s report March 2022 
 
Hopefully this will be my last ride annual report mentioning the “C” word, Corona virus. 
The first month of the 21-22 year had no rides due to Corona virus restrictions. From April until late 
May we ran rides with a maximum group size of 6. This meant running 2, often 3 groups on a Sunday 
at 30 minute intervals. Thank you to all the ride leaders who enabled these numerous groups to happen. 
At least with groups of 6 we didn’t need to find a sweeper for each ride. It was certainly good to be out 
in the company of others again. 
Many rides have been a little shorter than previous years, with only 1 food stop. As the virus eases a 
bit, more 2 food stop rides are creeping back onto the list. 
The weather has mostly been reasonable, though there have been some cancellations due to ice or wind. 
 
While most rides have been a bit shorter, we got our distance worth on Barbara’s 200km Audax to 
Stratford on Avon in August. Certainly a good leg stretcher and we all felt a good sense of achievement. 
We had 3 away day rides. One to Stratford in July, one to Hermitage in November and the day ride 
around the Isle of Wight in September. 
 
We had a few new variants on rides this year. It was not possible to have a group ride to the White 
Horse for mince pies in December 2020, so we had one in August instead but without the mince pies. 
Normally the climb up to the white horse has lots of bronze coloured grass more reminincent of Ortago 
in New Zealand, but in August the slow climb gave plenty of opportunity to admire the many meadow 
flowers on the verges. 
We had a well supported Brill Spokes ride with picnic on Brill Hill on a gray summer’s day. There was 
also the novelty of a social event, an evening outing to an outdoor theatre production in Eynsham about 
a seemingly dubious Mr Crufts of dog show fame, the day’s rain just giving way to slight evening 
drizzle and bright low evening sunshine. 
We even had a not on a Sunday mid - week ride on Thursday to Charlbury. 
We managed 1 short Sunday ride to Woodstock, on the same say as the 200km ride to Stratford. 
There was of course the other annual short ride, Jon’s tweed ride on Boxing Day, this time with a 
record turnout of 20 riders. 
 
Isis continued to run their regular 3 rides per month outside the periods of lock down. 
 
As always, many thanks to all those who volunteer to lead rides, and for all the work that goes with it 
of checking the food stop venues and route planning. 
 
James Dawton, 
March 2022 
 
 


